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[Intro] 
So the last will be first, 

and the first last. 
For many are called, 

but few chosen.” 
Matthew 20:16 

[Canis Major Army] 
 

[SoulYah] 
Tame the beat like a tame the beast 

you can’t hold me back 
Who the man with a master plan? 
The one who leads outta Babylon… 

Six million ways to die 
my nigga choose life 

Pass the dutchie, then pass the cup 
and we’ll be all up in the spot light 

like unexpected guest 
came to check your mess 

and now you’re looking stressed 
First the lamb then last the Lion 
First was Water but now is Fire 

You can fool some 
people sometimes 

but you can’t fool all the people 
all the time 

and now that we know who we are 
we plan, we plot and we strategize 
to the new Yeru, we coming thru 

with the chosen few 
nigga thought u knew!! 

Ain’t no space 
for the lying and the wicked 

Ain’t no space 
for the lying and the wicked 

Cool like the beat 
but I can quickly get heated 

You rappers soul out for money 
the devil gimmicks you mimic 

SoulYah dropping them bombz 

case you wonder who did it 
Which any rapper said something 

so I can turn them my victim. 
 

[Chorus x2] 
Every time we come thru 

We bring revelation to the Crew 
with a different view 

we show the revelation 
is coming true 

Hold Ya head up like a SoulYah 
Call us the Chosen Few 

Hold Ya head up like a SoulYah 
Call us the Chosen Few 

 
[Koresh] 

The enemy is trying to keep us down 
wants to go another round 

I’mma kill him with the sound 
make him fall down 

to the ground 
bound… 

the congregation is 
ready with a gown 

I’m talking to the nations 
this time around 

in this life I have found 
that everybody is lost 
worshiping a clown 

following a ghost 
ready for the roast 
turning into dust 

going with the wind 
Yahwéh Elohim 

El Shaday will always win 
His will will fulfill 

no matter how you feel 
it is real 

the lamb is opening the Seal 
every ear will hear 
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the voice of the lion 
coming for those belonging to Zion 

instead the world will follow 
the idol they all hallow 

a god that is Hollow 
trapped in bottle 

swallowed by the abyss 
that ain’t shallow 

passing away like a shadow 
passing away like a shadow 

 
[Chorus x2] 

Every time we come thru 
We bring revelation to the Crew 

with a different view 
we show the revelation 

is coming true 
Hold Ya head up like a SoulYah 

Call us the Chosen Few 
Hold Ya head up like a SoulYah 

Call us the Chosen Few 
 

 


